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UNM? STATES DEPARTMENT OF Ny ‘ICE — 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Memphis, Tenessec 
February 14, 1964 

  

RE: ASSASSINATION OF PREST DENT ae ta 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, pei 
DALLAS, TEXAS, Cf" all 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963 (tt: at. 
ASSAULTING A FEDERAL OFFICER oo 147° 
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\ : to ! 

Re Sus pec My He Condo Cole, 21s0_know-as-Goraan 
Sole, Dr. Gordon Cole 

  

         
we 

On February 12, 1964, Miss Golda T- 
resident of 880 North Garland, Memphis, Tern 
and operates the2NewtLon Secretarial eserves 
Avenue, Memphis, Tennesset, advised repres. 
the FEI as follows: 
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On November 4, 1963, an AindividuelL Identifying 
himself es Gordon Cole ceme to her offise accomvanted by a 
short white male who gave the appearance cof being ef 
Cuban extraction and who was approximately twenty to twenty 
one years of age, short of stature and who were 4 blak 
beard, This “Cuban-looking" Individual, had a lsras muutn. 
dark hair, fair complexion, spoke good English snd wore 
coth gloves on his hands, 

orden 

"on oun 

- The person claiming to be Ldenttss1 with 
Cole was a white male, described 43 38 to 42 yuare 
abcut 5 feet 9 inches in height, having dark vot fy rt 
hair, ordinary features, wearing an amber-cols smd Spor 
cont and tan trousers. Cole spoke with a cultur-d Ung 
aceent. 
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. Cole cortracted with Miss Newton bo wrth ome ar 
tun letters fer him. She reselled that ona lebh-r ass . 
written to some unrecalled Lecation snd thet in tine 
Letter Cole was ingutring atoub the poseitiiite ef pur. 
chasing 4a 100-room hovel, 
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askascrna | - SSINATION OF PRESIDENT * JOHN FITZSERALD KENNEDY ‘ 

- While she was typing the letters, the "Subar- appearing individual" told her that he hed injure’ his hands while trying to repair a bulldozer. Newton claime2 thet ehe asked Dr, Gordon Cole what kind of méelicine he . Bpeslalized in and ke &llegedly replied tha he wes "probably a fake," ° 

Later on November 15, 1963, Dr. Cole dictated two letters to her over the telephone and came in or the afternoon of November 15, 1963, to Pick up the lettere, At this time he was again accompanied by the Cuban-arpearirg individual who, by this time, had shaved off his beard, He still wore the gioves and at no time cid he remove the Gloves. Miss Newton found transcripts of the two letters which Cole dictated on November 15, 1953, one being addreseed tothe American Vegetarian Hygienist, F. 0. Box 1744, Patterson, New Jersey, in which Cole wes 
eubscribing for a subscription and enclosing an 44vertige~ ment to be placed in the December, 1963, issue. The other egmer dictated by Cole was addresse’d to Dr, Herbert ¥é, fEnelton, P, 0. Box 1277, San. Antonio, Tex¥s>-in whieh Gole ‘Was E€nclosing a copy of 2 advertisement to be placed in "The Review" for the December, 1963, #sue, He was enclosing & pesonal check in the amount of $5 to cover the advertise- ment. Both of these letters were signed Dr, Gordon Cole, 70 North Waldran, Memphis, Tennessee, 

Miss Newton advised that the November 4, 1963, letters were paid for by Cole in cash and as a consummation of the transaction Novembex 15, 1963, Cole paid her with a $2 check which she recalled was drawn on the Unicn Planters Bank, Memphis, Ternessee, She etated that she has never cashed this check, . 

Following the assassination of President Kennedy November 22, 1963, Miss Newton stated that ehe, by ir.tuitior and perhaps a woman's natural curiceity, begsn to wonder Whether or not Cole and the Cutan-locking individual could have had anything to do with the Fresicent's assaeatnae tion, She rekted that in all fairness ehe h24 no bacis 
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whatsocver for believing that either of these indivistuals Gould have had anything 
that neither of them had 
that they had any connec 
Jumped to the conclusion that they ms 

to do with the assassination ana 
éver given her any intisatsion 

tion with Dallas, Texas, Bos . 
y. bayve bod Some tens ng. is—d5_with the Wate President's death, eirrly be-auss ‘the fact that radio and 

Lee Harvey Oswald with t 
indicated further tht Os 
Fair Play for Cuba Commi 
alleged connection with 
of anyone who had ever b 
might give the indicatio 
stated that she continue 

a death in 

     2r, & member 
ment, Washington, D, C,, 
Accokeek, Maryland, 

newspaper publicity implicate4 one 
he assassination and publicity 
wald had been connected with the 
ttee (FPOC); that because of Oswald's 
Cuba she immediately became suspicious 
eén to Cuba or who by their appearance 
n that they had come from Cuba, She 
d to worry about this possibility 
the family around Christmas, 1963, eccasion to see a first cousin, namely, Sh<rwr04 

Ne 
of the Metropolitan Folics Depart. 
and who resides Route 1, Bex 141, _ 

On December 30, 1963, she wrote a letter to Sherwood Newton Conner 4 
of Dr. Gordon Cole, also 

n which she voiced her suspicions 
known as Gordon Cole, and the white male who had acompanied Cole to her office, November 4, 1963, and November 15, 1963. She sali that she also enclosea to Conner the $2 check which Cole had written to her dated Novenber 15, 1963, in th 

her suspicions and the ¢ 

Newton claimed that she took it upon herself to try to trace Cole and ca 

e event Conner might decide to turn 
heck over to the FBI, 

lled the telephone company and was advised by an information clerk that Gordon Cole did have 
a telephone but that he 
not give his number to a 
whether or not Cole coul 
Claimed that she called 
Department and was advigs 

had asked that the telephone company 
nyone, She then began to wonder 
a have any Dallas connections and 
the Memphis Public Library Reference 
ed by someone there fie the 3963 Daltes,—fexas y-Talaphone~Directory did list a cordon Cole - yar at 109: Cindy ~Dalas,—exaas- She Said ‘What ehe further - 

at 8 
“ 

a 

told her Cousin hé had looked at the photographs of Lee Oswald and Jack Ruby, the person charged with the November 24,1963, shooting of Oswald, and that she had 
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asbassINArton OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 

. Cote . ° de -- 

f concluded that 1 vz .o bs - 
// son, having w! S145 e—the same bifid, same 
t! “features, and same ‘profile, She conciuded that if anyone 

desired to check this possibility that they should "check 
Oswald's mother pretty closely." She ssid ehe algo com 
plained to her cousin, Mr. Sonner, that she thougst there 
was a big network of Communists right under “our noses 
and that this country did nothing about it." She claimed-- 
that the Government has coddie& and treated Communtéets .| 
better than honest, true~blooded Americans, . , 

iiss Newtan added that on February 11, 1954, 0 
Howa renony listing his address as 1970. Eastmorejand *, 

it TEL, Memphis,-Tennessee,' came to her and contracted wit 
/ her to type. a lengthy document addressed to U. S. Chief 

Justice of the Supreme Court, Earl Warren, and members of 
his committee which had been appointed by President Lyndon 
Johnson to make inquiries relative to the assassination of 
President Kennedy. She etated that Trenor had certain 
suspicions and theories concerning who may have been 
responsible for the assassination end that she ty ped 
Trenor's material for-him which he said he pianned to 
furnish to Chief Justice Warren and also to J. Edgar 
Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
While talking with Trenor, she voiced to him ker 
suspicions of Gordon Cole and Trenor seemed most interested 
and insisted that she type out for him her basis for 
uspicioning Cole. She stated that she probably should 

not have done so but finally relented and did type a ~ 
two-page document dated February 12, 1964, addressed to 
Mr, J. Edgar Hoover, Federal Bureau of Investigation, - 
Washington, D. C., and signed Golda Louise Newton, 880- 
North Garland, Memphis, Tennessee, , 

  

           

    

   
    

Thiet document which she dated February 12, 1964, 
contained ostengibly the same information which ehe 
furnished to interviewing Agents on February 12, 1964, 
as set ovt hereinbefore. 

: i Miss Newton 6g3in emphasized that she had no 
real basis whatsoever in suspicioning Dr. Gordon ole, 
also known as Gordon Cole, ov his unidentified companion, 
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insofar as they might be implicated in the assassination 
of the iatet; President John F, Kennedy. She stated that 

' her only tasis was a woman's intuition. 

She said she had had no further contact with 
Cole and had no idea as to his current wneresbouts. 

Recent Memphis City Directories do not list 
a Gordon Cole or a Dr. Gordon Cole, 

On February 13, 1964, Memphis Confidential Informant | 
T~-1, connected with a public-service type organization, 
advised that one Gordon Cole has lived at 70 North Walidran, 
Memphis, Tennessee, at least since October 31, 1963, ana 
is still listed at this addrees., He has listed himself 
as employed as a medical doctor in private practics:. T-1 
possessed no further information concerning this individual, 

On February 13, 1964, Gea a Consumers 
Credit Bureau, 198 South Main Street, advised that her 
agency had no record of a Gordon Cole or Dr, Gordon Cole. 

  

   

On February 13, 1964, Memphis Confidential informant 
_ T-2, connected with a public service type organization, at 
Memphis, Tennessee, advised from records thet condosole 
has resided at Apartmenti,-70 North Waldran,. Memphis, ‘since 
October 9, 1963, af Which time he listea his occupation . ("i 
4&8 a therapist at the John Gaston Hospital and later, exact 
date not listed, showed himself as employed as a "private oo 
duty nurse” and listed his wife as Mexrcazet ne 
previously resided at.2225 Union Avenue, Par USeTr ’ 
from September 9, 1969, through September 30, 1960; lived 
at 2122 Cowden from Séptember 30, 1960, until March 2, 
1951; lived at 76 North Pauline Street, Apertment 2, from 
February 4, 1963, until July 16, 1963; had lived at 76 
North Pauline, Apartment 1, from July 15, 1963, until 
September 17, 1953; and then lived at 1080 Poplar from 
September 4, 1963, until October 8, 1963, moving from 
there to the 70 North Waldran address on October 9, 1963. a 
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On February 13, 1964, Memphis Confidenttal Inf> rmant — 
T-3, connected with a prominent business establishment in . 
Memphis, Tennessee, advised that one Dr. Gordon Cole of 
70 North Waldran Street, has previously done business 
with this firm, beginning as early as October 30, 1956, 
and has done business intermittently since that time, He 
had formerly resided at 3323 Cowden, 2225 Union Avenue, 
721 Atlantic, 3323 Given, and back in 1960 he listed his 
occupation as that of a physical therapist at the University 
of Tennasee Medical Unit, Memphis, Tennessee; in 1956 and 
1957 he listed his occupation as that of Youth Director 
of the Longview Heights Methodist Church; and had also 
listed himself as a student at Memphis State University 
and durhg that period listed his name as H. Gordon Cole. 

  

On October 29, 1963, Cole indicated to one of 
the employees of T-3's institution that he is now a physician 
and was connected with the Methodist Hospital and was just . 

- beginning to establish himself in this capacity. 
   

On February 13, 1964, @2ss2 sua Personnel 
Department, Methodist Hospital, advised that there is no 
record of any H, Gordon Cole, Gordon Cole, or Dr. Gordon 
Cole being connected with the Methodist Hospital. She 
pointsd out that a preysical therapist could do work for 
a@ private physician and that her institution would hve no 
particular record in this regard. 

This document contains neither recommendations : 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI <7“ 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. . 
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UNi( ?D STATES DEPARTMENT OF J{_ sricE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Memphis, Tennesas 

  

February 14, 1964 = 

Title: ASSASSINATION GF PRESTAENT 
JOHN FITZG¢aRALD KENNEDY 
DALLAS, TEXAS, 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963 

Character: ASSAULTING A FEDERAL OFFICER 

' Reference: Memorandum prepare’ at Memphis, 
Tennessee, ted February 14, 1964, captioned aa above. 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable . 

. information in the past. 

This document contains reither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is luaned to 
your agency;*416 and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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